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Overview
1. Principle of criticism
2. Principle of (non)interference
3. Principle of context
4. Principle of implementation
5. Principle of proportionality
6. Novelty principle
7. Principle of independence
8. Principle of empirical substance
9. Principle of positive outcome bias
1. Principle of criticism
• As opposed to religion and politics a core characteric of science
is (Merton): 
– Criticism
– Anti-dogmatism
– Organised scepticism
Problem of criticism
But criticism conflicts with:
– the social conditions for networking (they won’t like you)
– reward mechanism of recognition and quotations by colleagues
– the dependency on peer reviews and partnerships
– reward mechanism of research funding
– supporting the mainstream of existing paradigms
2: Principle of (non)-interference
Problems of interference
• Test persons
– Alertness: they know they are in an experiment
– Role adoption: They behave like motivated test persons
– Dependence: They receive rewards/payments
– Entanglement: They are influenced by pretests and experimental
contexts (think aloud protocols, intermediate interviews)
• Context
– Many variables: domain, location+ derivatives, socio-cultural, time
3. Principle of context
• “Context is the defining factor for any learning” (Dewey)
• Learning cannot take place in a vacuum: you will need an
implementation context (content, learning environment, tasks, 
physical/socio-cultural boundary conditions)
Problems of context
But…
• Context obstructs drawing generalised conclusions
• Statistical significance is useless
• Context obstructs establishing causality (Shaver)
Experiment
4. The principle of implementation
theory experiment effects
theory artefact experiment effects
Problems of implementation
• You may test the (uncontrolled) properties of the artefact rather
than the theory.
theory artefact experiment effects
Content: teacher, film maker, author, …
User interface: colours, style, usability, …
?
5. Principle of proportionality
Clarck:
Quality of learning is proportional to the preparative efforts of 
education providers/teachers.
Performance
Design effort
Problem of proportionality
• Applying “with and without” conditions for intervention strategies
produces self-evident effects.
with
without
Group 1
Group 2
6. The novelty principle
Uncontrolled effect of something new (Clarck and others):
effect
time
1. Learners like new approaches, but this fades after some time
2. Willingness of test persons
3. Teachers/researchers put more efforts into it (proportionality
principle)
Problems of the novelty effect
• New technologies produce temporary bias effects.
7. Principle of independence
Researchers are supposed to display: 
• independence, 
• incorruptability, 
• objectivity, 
• non-conformism
• etc.
Problems of independence
But a researchers are supposed to “sell” their topic:
Researcher of topic X will always claim that topic X yields a 
valuable contribution or solution to education/training/learning.
8. Principle of empirical substance
Framing your hypothesis:
• “Tomorrow it may be sunny or clouded” (--)
• “Tomorrow there will be rain” (+)
• “Tomorrow there will be rain from 6.23 h until 7.18 h” (++)
So better not: 
• Test persons with obvious treatment X will perform better (--)
But: push the limits with an adverse stress test
• Test persons with obvious treatment X will perform worse
when…... (++)
Problem of empirical substance
• Often experiments are self-evident, verifying things we more or
less already know. Small contributions to body of knowledge.
withGroup 1
9. Principle of positive outcome bias
• Journal editors/reviewers tend to prefer research with large
effect sizes. 
• Tip
Carry out self-evident experiments: low empirical substance, 
large positive effect sizes, high statistical significance!!!
Problems of positive outcome bias
Safe, self-establishing research is promoted, progress is hindered, 
negative results dissappear.
Negative journals
Responded to by:
Journal of Spurious Correlations, 
Journal of Negative Results in Biomedicine
Journal of Negative Observations in Genetic Oncology (“NOGO”)
Journal of Negative Results - Ecology & Evolutionary Biology
Journal of Interesting Negative Results in Natural Language Processing and Machine Learning. 
So, what about the:
“Journal of Negative Outcomes of Neat and Sensible, but Ever-
Rejected or Neglected Studies in Education”
Journal of NONSENSE
Tips and tricks?
• Don’t be criticle whatsoever
• Neglect problems of interference, context, implementation
• Exploit effects of proportionality and novelty
• Hypothesize low empirical substance
• Produce positive outcomes only
• Sell your topic

